Advisory Committee on Construction Safety and Health (ACCSH)
Minutes for June 20, 2017 Teleconference Meeting
U.S. Department of Labor
Frances Perkins Building
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20210
The meeting of the Advisory Committee on Construction Safety and Health (ACCSH) was called to order
by Chairman Erich J. (Pete) Stafford at 1:08 p.m., on Tuesday, June 20, 2017. The following committee
members, OSHA staff, and other attendees were present via teleconference:
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Opening Remarks
Speaker: Chairman Erich J. (Pete) Stafford
Chairman Stafford called the meeting to order and briefly acknowledged the unique characteristics of
hosting the meeting via teleconference. Mr. Stafford performed roll call to identify the ACCSH members
in attendance and proceeded to turn the meeting over to Eric Kampert.
For a full account of Mr. Stafford’s remarks, refer to the recorded account of the June 20, 2017, ACCSH
meeting (timestamp 0:21) in Docket No. OSHA–2017–0007 at: http://www.regulations.gov.
OSHA Designated Federal Official
Speaker: Mr. Eric Kampert, Director, Office of Construction Services, OSHA
Mr. Kampert introduced himself and stated a recorded account of the meeting would be available on the
ACCSH website and in the docket (Docket No. OSHA–2017–0007) at: http://www.regulations.gov. Mr.
Kampert explained there would be a public comment period at the end of the meeting for those who wish
to speak and any additional comments could be submitted to Damon Bonneau, OSHA-Office of
Construction Services, via e-mail.
For a full account of Mr. Kampert’s remarks, refer to the recorded account of the June 20, 2017, ACCSH
meeting (timestamp 3:36) in Docket No. OSHA–2017–0007 at: http://www.regulations.gov.
ACCSH Counsel
Speaker: Lisa Wilson, Office of the Solicitor, U.S. Department of Labor
Ms. Wilson introduced herself and welcomed everyone in attendance. She indicated the meeting being
held by teleconference was an official, formal meeting. Additionally, Ms. Wilson noted that all Federal
Advisory Committee Act rules apply. She stated OSHA would provide a recorded account of the meeting
and official minutes would also be available.

For a full account of Ms. Wilson’s remarks, refer to the recorded account of the June 20, 2017, ACCSH
meeting (timestamp 5:15) in Docket No. OSHA–2017–0007 at: http://www.regulations.gov.
Opening Remarks (cont.)
Speaker: Chairman Erich J. (Pete) Stafford
Mr. Stafford announced the focus of the meeting was to discuss OSHA’s proposed rule for extending the
enforcement date for the crane operators’ certification requirement and employer duty. Summarizing the
anticipated order of events for the meeting, Mr. Stafford noted that Mr. Vernon Preston, OSHA, would be
providing information pertaining to the proposed rule and ACCSH members would have time to discuss
and deliberate the proposal. Mr. Stafford stated ACCSH would ultimately take action on the proposed
rule based on what it heard from OSHA and committee member discussions. He also noted that he
intended on closing the meeting with public comments and turned the meeting over to Mr. Preston.
For a full account of Mr. Stafford’s remarks, refer to the recorded account of the June 20, 2017, ACCSH
meeting (timestamp 5:47) in Docket No. OSHA–2017–0007 at: http://www.regulations.gov.
OSHA Update - Operator Certification and Employer Duty Extension
Speaker: Mr. Vernon Preston, Office of Construction Standards and Guidance, OSHA
Mr. Preston began his remarks by providing background information regarding OSHA’s proposal to
extend the crane operator certification compliance date and the employer duty by one year. He briefly
defined Subpart CC and stated operator certification was one of the main safety provisions from that
rulemaking. Mr. Preston explained the reasoning behind OSHA’s proposal to extend the compliance date
and provided a historical analysis of the negotiated rule making process as it related to crane operator
certification. This analysis included how the certification provision related to the standard, various
stakeholder involvement and position on the issue, and OSHA’s consideration of stakeholders’ input. Mr.
Preston noted the previous ACCSH recommendation of extending the compliance date and employer duty
until OSHA revisited its operator certification requirements and determined what changes would be made.
Mr. Preston concluded his presentation by stating OSHA needs additional time to propose and finalize a
rule addressing stakeholders’ concerns and it was not OSHA’s intent to cause industry disruption. Mr.
Preston concluded OSHA was proposing to extend the crane operator certification compliance date and
the employer duty to ensure competent and safe crane operations by one year, until November 10, 2018.
For a full account of Mr. Preston’s remarks, refer to the recorded account of the June 20, 2017, ACCSH
meeting (timestamp 6:31) in Docket No. OSHA–2017–0007 at: http://www.regulations.gov.
Committee Discussion:
Speakers: Chairman Erich J. (Pete) Stafford, ACCSH Committee Members, OSHA Staff
At the conclusion of Mr. Preston’s remarks, Mr. Stafford opened the meeting up for discussion,
requesting questions and comments from the committee members regarding the proposal.
Kevin Cannon, an Employer Representative, referenced Mr. Preston’s remarks and asked if the committee
would have another opportunity to review the OSHA drafted regulatory text revising the operator

certification requirements. Mr. Preston stated once the rule was proposed, industry stakeholders and the
general public would be able to review the rule and have an opportunity for public comment.
Steve Rank, an Employee Representative, asked the same question as Mr. Cannon and added that he felt it
was important for the agency to allow the committee to review the rule prior to proposal.
Chairman Stafford stated he considered Mr. Rank’s remarks a “process” question, deferring to Lisa
Wilson, ACCSH Counsel, for clarification. Ms. Wilson stated that OSHA has worked with stakeholders
extensively on this issue which came before the committee in 2015, for recommendation. She further
stated that OSHA was now engaged in rulemaking and the proposal would be published as a proposed
rule and available for public comment. Ms. Wilson noted the proposed rule would not be placed before
the committee again.
Jerry Rivera, an Employer Representative, asked if there was any way OSHA could provide a summary of
any changes made to the proposed rule since the committee reviewed it in 2015. Chairman Stafford stated
he believed the answer to the question was no and provided an additional breakdown of where OSHA was
in the rulemaking process.
Kevin Cannon inquired on how soon the proposed compliance date extension would be published in the
Federal Register, pending the committee’s recommendation to move forward. Additionally, Mr. Cannon
also requested an estimate of the expected time frame to publish a final rule. Mr. Stafford deferred to
OSHA staff to answer these questions and gave a brief historical summation of ACCSH involvement in
the proposed rule to this point.
Vernon Preston stated OSHA was trying to move the rulemaking for extension along as quickly as
possible along with the subsequent proposed changes to the rule thereafter. Mr. Preston made clear this
issue was a priority for the agency. Mr. Preston also explained the purpose of the meeting was to get the
committee’s recommendation on the proposal to extend the crane operator certification compliance date
as opposed to focusing on the substantive changes to the operator certification requirements.
Palmer Hickman, an Employee Representative, stated that based on what he knew at the time, the
electrical workers were in support of the extension to allow OSHA to do their important work.
Alejandro Beltran, an Employee Representative, expressed concerns on how the industry would be
impacted by the extension and the time frame involved. Chairman Stafford stated he was unclear how to
respond to Mr. Beltran’s comment. Mr. Stafford offered his opinion that everybody was frustrated with
the length of time ACCSH and OSHA have spent on the issue, but felt it was unfair to expect OSHA to
give an exact timeframe to the committee regarding the operator certification requirements final language.
Steve Rank, an Employee Representative, stated he held comfort in the fact the language in the proposed
rule would be based on the feedback OSHA received from industry stakeholders through ACCSH.
Steve Hawkins, a State Representative, gave a summary of the rulemaking process as it related to the
proposal to extend the compliance date. Mr. Hawkins relayed his confidence in the process and stated he
believed the language would accurately represent the recommended language agreed upon by ACCSH in

2015. He asked for clarification on the assumption if the language was substantially different from when
the rule was proposed, would OSHA ask for additional input from the committee.
Ron Sokol, a Public Representative, stated his concerns regarding extending the rule and the possibility of
the proposed language not representing the recommendations of ACCSH.
Letitia Davis, a Public Representative, suggested it was important for the committee to move forward
with the extension so OSHA can amend the proposed rule based on the input they received from ACCSH
in 2015. She stated if ACCSH did not agree on the extension it would unnecessarily prolong the process
and expressed the importance of the committee taking a good faith step forward by assuming OSHA had
taken the committee’s recommendations into account.
Steve Rank, an Employee Representative, stated his desire that OSHA refrain from publishing a
compliance directive on type and capacity. He further offered a directive may cause confusion in the
workplace on how the Agency would interpret and enforce elements of the proposed rule change.
Charles Stribling, a State Representative, mentioned state plan states would also need to initiate
rulemaking to extend the deadline. Mr. Stribling asked the Agency if it had an overall time estimate for
completing the process of publishing a final rule mandating the extension. Garvin Branch, Directorate of
Construction, responded to Mr. Stribling’s question by stating the Agency intended to publish the rule by
November 2017. Mr. Stribling posed a follow up question asking if the agency intended on publishing the
proposed rule change for operator certification requirements during the one year extension period. Mr.
Branch responded by stating OSHA’s intention was to do so.
For a full account of this discussion, refer to the recorded account of the June 20, 2017, ACCSH meeting
(timestamp 10:12) in Docket No. OSHA–2017–0007 at: http://www.regulations.gov.
ACCSH Motions and Committee Discussion:
Speakers: ACCSH Committee Members
[Approved motions are in bold]
Chairman Stafford moved that ACCSH support OSHA’s proposed rule to extend the enforcement date for
the crane operator certification requirements and existing employer duty in the cranes and derricks
standard to November, 2018. Steve Hawkins seconded the motion.
Chairman Stafford amended his motion to: ACCSH support OSHA’s proposed rule to extend the
enforcement date for the crane operator certification requirements and existing employer duty in
the cranes and derricks standard to November 10, 2018.
After some discussion, the motion passed unanimously.
For a full account of Approved Motions and Committee Discussion, refer to the recorded account of the
June 20, 2017, ACCSH meeting (timestamp 37:52) in Docket No. OSHA–2017–0007 at:
http://www.regulations.gov.

Public Comments
Michael Eggenberger, Crane Safety Manager
Mr. Eggenberger asked the committee to explain the reasoning behind the proposal to extend the
compliance date for crane operator certification, reciting the question from OSHA’s question and answer
section of the Cranes and Derricks webpage. He also recited the answer to the question given on the
webpage. Mr. Eggenberger requested the agency provide him with anticipated language representing the
undetermined changes to the operator certification requirements.
Richard Ewell, Office of the Solicitor, U.S. Department of Labor
Mr. Ewell informed Mr. Eggenberger the request went beyond the agenda of the meeting.
Beth O'Quinn, Specialized Carriers and Rigging Association (SC&RA)
Ms. O’Quinn began her comments by introducing herself and the organization she represents. She stated
the Specialized Carriers and Rigging Association had come before ACCSH several times over the last
two years to express concerns regarding proposed language regarding type and capacity and employer
training obligations. Ms. O’Quinn added SC&RA was in full support of the crane operator certification
provision and an employer’s obligation to fully train and qualify their operators. She also stated the
organization supported OSHA’s proposal to extend the compliance date by one year for the reasons noted
in their proposal.
Graham Brent, National Commission for the Certification of Crane Operators
Mr. Brent stated NCCCO supported OSHA’s proposal to extend the enforcement date for the crane
operators’ certification requirement and produced a narrative characterizing their support.
Kenny Peskin, International Sign Association
Mr. Peskin explained to the committee the challenges and frustrations his industry has faced associated
with previous and current proposed rules extending the enforcement date for the crane operators’
certification requirement.
For a full account of the Public Comments, refer to the recorded account of the June 20, 2017, ACCSH
meeting (timestamp 1:09:05) in Docket No. OSHA–2017–0007 at: http://www.regulations.gov.

Chairman Stafford adjourned the meeting at 2:36 p.m.

